Dear Parents,

Welcome to Arcadia School Kindergarten! 😊

This is going to be a very special year in your child’s growth and development. We are so excited!

PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES TO KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION:

- Twelve (12) standard #2 **pre-sharpened** pencils
- One large hard plastic pencil case (roughly 8” x 5” x 2”) (large enough to hold all supplies)
- Two (2) boxes of 8 **LARGE CRAYOLA BRAND** crayons (No JUMBO SIZE)
- One (1) box of 24 **SMALL CRAYOLA BRAND** crayons
- One set of 50 **SPIRALBOUND-RINGED** white 3x5 index cards
- Thirty six (36) **ELMER’S BRAND** glue sticks
- One tray of **CRAYOLA BRAND** water color paints
- Two medium size **PLAYDOH BRAND** (any color)
- Scissors (**FISKAR BRAND – BLUNT TIP**)
- Gym shoes brought or worn on gym days
- Two (2) large boxes of tissues **KLEENEX BRAND**
- Two (2) rolls of paper towels
- One (1) box of gallon size **ZIPLOC BRAND** bags
- One (1) box of quart size **ZIPLOC BRAND** bags
- One (1) yellow highlighter
- Two (2) “thick” dry erase markers- blue or black
- 1 wet wipe container
- 1 hand soap
- 1 spiral notebook
- 1 pair basic headphones (No earbuds or wireless, wired only for technology use)
- 1 package of napkins (for daily snack time)

** Please write your child’s name only on the items listed below **

- Three (3) **PLASTIC** 2-pocket folders (without ring fasteners)
- One (1) 8 ½ x 11 plastic **DOC-IT ORGANIZER** (large plastic envelope with a Velcro, snap or string closure)
- **LARGE** backpack (must be able to hold folders, lunch bag, extra shoes/clothes, and laptop) 😊

**Please keep these items in your child’s backpack every day**

- One (1) reusable water bottle
- One extra set of clothes - pants (no shorts please), shirt, underwear, and socks.

Place all supplies (except backpack, gym shoes, water bottle, and clothes) into large bags.

Write your child’s first and last name on the outside of these bags.

Bring these supplies to school when you meet your child’s teacher at our beginning of the year supply drop off.

**Please keep an additional set of supplies for use at home- including scissors, crayons, pencils and glue sticks.**

*We cannot send supplies to and from school for homework.*

We are looking forward to a wonderful year together!

©Your Kindergarten Teachers 😊